Introduction {#s1}
============

Sleep disorders remain both under-diagnosed and untreated despite being highly prevalent and imposing substantial burden in the developed world [@pone.0101003-Committee1]--[@pone.0101003-Deloitte1]. In Australia, published data indicates that sleep disorders affect 1.5 million individuals (8.9%) and result in a total estimated cost of \$AUD36.4 billion [@pone.0101003-Deloitte1]. Common sleep disorders affecting Australians comprise obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) (4.7%), primary insomnia (3%), and restless legs syndrome (RLS) (1.2%) [@pone.0101003-Deloitte1]. Furthermore, sleep disorders are commonly associated with other major medical problems [@pone.0101003-Dikeos1]--[@pone.0101003-Skaer1] and therefore present more frequently in the primary health care population. Sleep disturbances, such as those caused by obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) and insomnia, are associated with increased likelihood of cardiovascular disease, diminished quality of life, and increased all-cause mortality risk, and are now considered one of the top 10 potentially modifiable cardiovascular disease risk factors [@pone.0101003-Committee1], [@pone.0101003-Gottlieb1]--[@pone.0101003-Laugsand1]. Early recognition and treatment of common sleep disorders could therefore help minimize significant health, social and fiscal consequences [@pone.0101003-AlGhanim1]. With heightening public awareness of sleep disorders, concern has been raised about inadequate diagnostic and therapeutic capacity in the community [@pone.0101003-ChaiCoetzer1]. This supply-demand mismatch drives the need to explore alternative approaches to facilitate earlier diagnosis including alternatives to the standard diagnostic tests [@pone.0101003-Committee1].

Research in alternative diagnostic pathways or screening protocols for common sleep disorders has focused on specialist sleep clinics, or more recently, in primary care [@pone.0101003-ChaiCoetzer1]. However, many people with sleep disorders do not seek help from a physician, but choose to self-medicate [@pone.0101003-Bartlett1]. Hence, other settings accessed by those who do not engage with the medical system, need to be considered. Community pharmacists represent a primary healthcare resource with unrealized capacity to contribute to health promotion and screening through collaboration with physicians. In the United Kingdom, community pharmacy is recognized as a "valuable and trusted public health resource" with several preventative and public health programs delivered through pharmacies [@pone.0101003-Australian1]. Furthermore, pharmacy based screening programs for various chronic diseases have been shown to be effective [@pone.0101003-Baraitser1]--[@pone.0101003-Mangum1]. However, there are very few published studies on pharmacy-based screening for sleep disorders. A Swiss questionnaire-based sleep disorder screening program identified 26% of the screened population as being at risk of having a sleep disorder [@pone.0101003-Hersberger1]. Those identified at risk in the study were consequently referred to a physician by trained community pharmacists [@pone.0101003-Hersberger1]. Another questionnaire-based screening tool (Pharmacy Tool for Assessment of Sleep Health (PTASH)) was recently piloted in five Australian pharmacies and shown to be feasible in screening for the most common sleep disorders [@pone.0101003-Tran1]. This questionnaire targeted three prevalent disorders (restless legs syndrome (RLS), OSA, and insomnia), and utilized validated instruments i.e. the Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS) [@pone.0101003-Johns1], Insomnia Severity Index (ISI) [@pone.0101003-Bastein1], Multivariable Apnea Prediction Index (MAPI) [@pone.0101003-Maislin1], and the NIH Restless legs syndrome workshop diagnostic criteria [@pone.0101003-Allen1]. Using this composite questionnaire, the study assessed sleep disorder risk in a small sample of 85 patients recruited through community pharmacies in Sydney, Australia. Results indicated that 33.3%, 21.4%, and 27.4% of those screened were likely to have insomnia, OSA, and RLS respectively [@pone.0101003-Tran1].

Neither of these pharmacy-based screening programs explored outcomes in terms of the proportion of screened population that was subsequently diagnosed by medical practitioners. Moreover, both previous studies only used a subjective assessment of sleep disorder likelihood. Simplified measures for OSA risk screening such as portable nasal flow monitors may offer community pharmacists an accurate but low cost method of objective risk assessment [@pone.0101003-Sharwood1]--[@pone.0101003-Rofail1]. Objective measures for sleep disorders have not been studied in community pharmacy to our knowledge, however other objective measures have been employed in pharmacy based screening studies for cardiovascular risk and osteoporosis conducted in pharmacy populations [@pone.0101003-Mangum1], [@pone.0101003-Crockett1]. Apart from added accuracy [@pone.0101003-Effective1], an objective measure may be more likely to influence patients and health care professionals to act upon the results of such a test [@pone.0101003-Krass1]. However to date, simplified and relatively inexpensive (when compared to PSG) objective measures are only available for OSA assessment. Insomnia and RLS are typically assessed in primary care with subjective measures only.

In order to test the utility of adding an objective test to community pharmacy screening for sleep disorders, we compared two screening strategies: a subjective [r]{.ul}isk [a]{.ul}ssessment [o]{.ul}nly (RAO) protocol (using the PTASH questionnaire cited above [@pone.0101003-Tran1]) versus a [r]{.ul}isk [a]{.ul}ssessment [plus]{.ul} objective marker of possible underlying OSA (RA+). (For the purposes of this study, the term 'at risk' pertains to those participants who are *likely to have* any of the sleep disorders being screened for.) Since the objective marker in the RA+ arm pertained to OSA only, we hypothesized that of the total patients screened in both groups, the RA+ group would have a higher total number of patients identified as being at risk of OSA and also diagnosed with OSA. This was the primary outcome. In addition, we expected that the RA+ group would report higher rates of being referred and taking up their referral. Other outcomes of interest included the number of patients identified as being at risk for OSA, insomnia and/or RLS, as well as the number of patients who were subsequently diagnosed with any of the three sleep disorders.

Methods and Materials {#s2}
=====================

Ethics statement {#s2a}
----------------

All procedures were approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Sydney (reference: 06-2008/10765, see additional supporting information). Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. The trial was listed on the Australian and New Zealand Clinical Trials Register (ACTRN12608000628347). See <https://www.anzctr.org.au/Trial/Registration/TrialReview.aspx?ACTRN=12608000628347>

Study design {#s2b}
------------

The study was a cluster randomized controlled trial, with individual pharmacists randomized to deliver one of two interventions to their patients. The supporting CONSORT checklist is available as supporting information; see [Checklist S1](#pone.0101003.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The study was not set-up as a diagnosis accuracy study as diagnosis does not fall within the pharmacy practitioner role.

Pharmacist recruitment {#s2c}
----------------------

A purposively selected sample of community pharmacies supplying sleep apnea devices was constructed from distributor lists of continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) manufacturers; this comprised the total sampling frame. The pharmacies were categorised as either urban or non-urban, based on the proximity (i.e. being within a 100 km radius) of each pharmacy location to an urban centre (defined as a centre with a population of greater than 200,000 inhabitants). After recruiting all pharmacists (pharmacies) who were willing to participate in the project, a randomisation sequence was generated using a block size of 2 (urban/non-urban pharmacies), list length of 24, and an allocation ratio of 1:1 into either RAO or RA+ groups. The participating pharmacies were allocated to either the RAO or the RA+ group based on the sequence. Over a two-day workshop run by the research team, all recruited pharmacists were trained in basic sleep disorder issues, identifying patients with risk factors for sleep disorders, providing those at risk with appropriate referral/counselling, and in using the research protocol. The RAO and RA+ groups were trained separately in research protocol with the RA+ group receiving additional training on procedures for the portable monitor testing. This was in line with the cluster randomisation to preserve treatment fidelity and to ensure a consistent intervention would be applied to all recruited patients without any cross contamination.

Patient recruitment {#s2d}
-------------------

Patients were recruited by pharmacists over a four-month period, and were included if they were aged 18 years or above, not undergoing treatment for any sleep disorder, physically able to complete the screening in the pharmacist\'s opinion, fluent in English, and able to provide written consent. Patients were recruited either when requesting non-prescription products for sleep or information relating to sleep health, or when identified by the trained pharmacists as having possible risk factors for a sleep disorder, or in response to promotional materials.

Screening protocol {#s2e}
------------------

The development and pilot testing of the PTASH screening tool has been described elsewhere [@pone.0101003-Tran1]. The PTASH questionnaire screens participants for being at risk of OSA, insomnia and/or RLS. The PTASH questionnaire also collects lifestyle, medical status, medication use and demographic information as these factors have been shown to influence sleep health. All participants were screened as described below, with the full study protocol available as [Protocol S1](#pone.0101003.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and illustrated in [Figure 1](#pone-0101003-g001){ref-type="fig"}.

![Project protocol for recruitment, screening, and referral and/or counselling of participants according to risk scores.\
Risk scores were obtained from the PTASH screening questionnaire and the FlowWizard (as an objective marker of SDB). ^a^ Clinical cut-off [@pone.0101003-Sharwood1]--[@pone.0101003-Rofail1] RA+  =  Risk Assessment Plus, FW =  FlowWizard (nasal flow monitor) ESS =  Epworth Sleepiness Scale ISI =  Insomnia Severity Index MAPI =  Multivariate Sleep Apnea Prediction Index RLS =  Restless Legs Syndrome Info =  provision of sleep disorder specific written information AHI =  Apnea Hypopnoea Index PTASH =  Pharmacy Tool for Assessment of Sleep Health SDB =  sleep disordered breathing.](pone.0101003.g001){#pone-0101003-g001}

In the RAO group, following application of the screening protocol (see [Protocol S1](#pone.0101003.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), a 'risk score' for each of the three sleep disorders targeted by the PTASH screening tool was calculated, and the appropriate intervention (written information provision, in-depth counselling and physician referral) was implemented by the pharmacist. A participant that scored 17 or more on the ESS would be counselled by the pharmacist and/or referred to their physician as needed. All participants that scored 1 to 3 on question 8 of the ESS were referred to their physician. A participant that scored 0.5 or more on the MAPI survey was referred to their physician and counselled as needed by the pharmacist. A participant that scored 3 on the NIH Restless legs syndrome workshop diagnostic criteria was referred to their physician and counselled as needed by the pharmacist. In the RA+ group, patients were additionally asked to use a type 4 portable nasal flow monitor (FlowWizard, DiagnoseIT, Sydney, Australia) at home for three consecutive nights to provide an objective measure of OSA risk [@pone.0101003-Sharwood1]--[@pone.0101003-Rofail1]. The flow monitor has been validated as a home test for OSA, in patients seen in the primary care setting. An Apnea-Hypopnea Index (AHI) from the portable monitor of greater than 18 (for the RA+ group) or the risk scores calculated from the PTASH screening tool, were used by the pharmacist to determine need for referral to a physician.

A letter, based on a template including questionnaire scores and their interpretation, was given to all referred patients by the pharmacist, with a recommendation that it be taken to their primary care physician for a medical evaluation.

Sample size {#s2f}
-----------

The sample size was based on the study by Hersberger et. al. where 26% of the study population screened in community pharmacy settings in Switzerland were 'at risk' for a sleep disorder [@pone.0101003-Hersberger1]. We assumed that in the RA+ group, the proportion of patients identified and referred would be equivalent to the Swiss study i.e. 26%, and that in the RAO group, with no objective measure, the proportion of people identified with a sleep disorder would be 50% lower, i.e. 13%. To detect a 13% point difference in referral rate between the RAO, and RA+ screening groups, with 80% power and significance level of 0.05, 114 patients were required in each group. Allowing for a 20% withdrawal rate, 143 patients per group were estimated to be required. We then applied a design effect correction. Given our experience of negligible design effect in other clustered trials within Australian community pharmacies, 0.004 was arbitrarily used as an estimate of the Intra Cluster Correlation coefficient (ICC) for our cluster based protocol. This value of 0.004 was also the lower end of ICC values observed in many clinical trials [@pone.0101003-Bland1]. The correction factor was then calculated using a cluster size of 10 (as all pharmacies were requested to screen at least 10 patients), and the arbitrarily estimated intra-cluster correlation coefficient of 0.004 (1+(10−1)\*0.004 = 1.036) [@pone.0101003-Bland1], resulting in a desired size of 148 patients per group.

Data analyses {#s2g}
-------------

Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS TM version 18.0 and R ([www.r-project.org](http://www.r-project.org)) [@pone.0101003-R1]. For continuous outcomes, linear mixed models analyses were conducted with SPSS TM. Fixed effects were entered as the group (RAO or RA+), and the model included a random intercept, grouped by the cluster variable (each individual pharmacy). The difference between the RAO and RA+, adjusted for the effect of clustering, was thus derived from the model, with 95% confidence limits and p-values. For binary outcome variables, raw proportions are quoted for each group (ignoring clustering), and then the differences between the two interventions adjusted for clustering are analysed with generalised linear mixed models with a logit link, using the lme4 function in R, and presented as odds ratios for the RA+ group relative to RAO, 95% confidence limits and a p value. Statistical significance was determined by a p\<0.05.

Diagnostic characteristics of the screening tool: Polysomnography (PSG sub-study) {#s2h}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Furthermore, a subset of 20 randomly selected RA+ patients underwent fully attended overnight PSG to assess diagnostic characteristics of the questionnaire screening tool and portable monitor in predicting OSA risk in the community pharmacy setting. The PSG sub-study was intended as an internal check, to evaluate if the screening procedure resulted in a large number of false positives. The number of 20 patients to be studied was determined by the limited funds and personnel resources available. These 20 patients were selected from a sampling frame of the overall study patients who were located in the metropolitan Sydney area, so that all could attend PSG testing in a central accredited facility. This sub-study was not sufficiently powered to make comparisons in performance between the two screening methods (questionnaire vs. portable monitoring). A sample size of 60--100 would have been required, for example, to detect differences in sensitivity or specificity of 0.2, with 80% power and significance level of 0.05, assuming the sensitivity or specificity of the better test was between 0.6--0.9.

Results {#s3}
=======

Pharmacy recruitment and randomization {#s3a}
--------------------------------------

Twenty-three of 35 pharmacies approached consented to participate; 12 were allocated to the 'risk assessment only' (RAO) group and 11 into the 'risk assessment plus' overnight nasal flow-monitoring (RA+) group. Two pharmacies from the RA+ group withdrew, and one from the RAO group withdrew (all metropolitan) due to staffing problems. Sixty percent of the completing pharmacies were non-metropolitan (RAO = 7, RA+ = 5). As an indication of the activity level of the participating pharmacies, dispensing levels were at par with national averages [@pone.0101003-The1]. Although exact comparison of pharmacy by group type were not conducted, most pharmacies in Australia that supply CPAP are usually larger in size and staff levels [@pone.0101003-Hanes1].

Participant characteristics & follow-up {#s3b}
---------------------------------------

The CONSORT 'Participant Flow Diagram' is shown in [Figure 2](#pone-0101003-g002){ref-type="fig"}. Twelve pharmacies in the RAO group recruited 152 participants, while 11 pharmacies in the RA+ group recruited 173 patients. Patient recruitment rate in the RAO (46.7%, 152/325) and the RA+ (51.9%, 173/333) were quite similar. The majority of participants were identified by pharmacists based on risk factors (n = 201) with a further 49 participants self-selecting (that is, approaching pharmacy staff about the project after seeing project promotional materials). The method of participant identification was not recorded by 23% of pharmacists. Two hundred and eighty patients overall (86%) completed follow-up at 12 months to assess the rate of uptake of referrals and referral outcome. [Table 1](#pone-0101003-t001){ref-type="table"} shows general demographic and sleep characteristics for the screened population. We tested for any between group differences that may have existed at baseline and found there were no significant differences between the two groups in age, gender, employment, percentage working shifts, diagnosis of hypertension, ethnicity, alcohol or caffeine or tobacco consumption. There were no significant differences in questionnaire-assessed risk of insomnia, OSA or RLS. Mean ISI score was not significantly different between the two intervention groups, nor was the proportion with a score of 15 or more which indicates higher risk of insomnia, (RA+ group 40.5% (69/173) vs. RAO group 27.3% (41/152), OR 2.2, 95% CI 0.89--6.0, p = 0.08).

![CONSORT diagram showing participant flow throughout the study.\
^a^ Participants may be classified as at risk of more than one condition. ^b^ Comprises n = 76 identified by questionnaire and additional 38 identified by flow monitor AHI≥18 alone in the RA+ group.[Comparison between groups]{.ul}: ^c^ number at risk of a sleep disorder as identified by pharmacist as a proportion of number screened, OR 3.2, 95% CI 1.7--6.3, p = 0.0009. ^d^ follow-up completed as proportion of number screened OR 1.6, 95% CI 0.54--4.5, p = 0.39. ^e^ Participants who report being referred as proportion of number referred, in those completing follow-up, OR 1.3, 95% CI 0.69--2.7, p = 0.40. ^f^ Participants who report taking up referral (i.e. actually seeing their medical practitioner) as proportion of those referred and completing follow-up, OR 0.65, 95% CI 0.26--1.6, p = 0.31. ^g^ Participants diagnosed as proportion of numbers screened, OR 2.7, 95% CI 1.1--7.5, p = 0.03.](pone.0101003.g002){#pone-0101003-g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0101003.t001

###### General Demographics and Sleep Characteristics in the two groups.

![](pone.0101003.t001){#pone-0101003-t001-1}

  Characteristic                                                                    RAO group n = 152   RA+ group n = 173   Cluster-adjusted difference between groups, Mean or Odds Ratio (95% CI value)   p value (between group comparisons)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
  Mean Age ± SD                                                                         55.5±16.7          54.4 ±15.1                                      1.21(−5.4 −7.8)                                                 0.71
  \% Male                                                                                 46.7                47.9                                              0.05                                                       0.82
  Mean BMI±SD                                                                           29.7±5.4            29.9±7.0                                       0.06(−2.8 −2.9)                                                 0.96
  Sleepiness (ESS) % ESS\>10                                                              18.1                28.0                                               4.4                                                       0.05
  Mean ESS±SD *ESS score range 0--24*                                                    5.6±4.2             7.0±4.8                                      −1.4(−2.8 −0.09)                                                *0.06*
  Insomnia (ISI) % ISI≥15                                                                 27.3                40.5                                              *6.2*                                                     *0.01*
  Mean ISI Score ± SD *ISI Score range 0*--*28*                                         10.7±6.9            12.1±6.9                                       −2.0 (−5.3−1.2)                                                 0.21
  Sleep apnea risk (MAPI) % MAPI ≥0.5                                                     37.0                44.1                                               1.7                                                       0.20
  Mean MAPI ± SD *MAPI probability range 0*--*1*                                        0.41±0.3            0.43±0.3                                      −0.02(−0.10−0.06)                                                0.65
  At risk of RLS (RLS minimum question set) % responding 'Yes' to questions 1--3          42.6                46.6                                              0.45                                                       0.54
  Mean RLS Score ± SD, *RLS Score Range 0*--*3*                                          1.5±1.4             1.6±1.4                                     −0.30(−0.97 −0.37)                                                0.36
  \% Sleeping alone                                                                       37.5                45.1                                              1.91                                                       0.18
  \% Undertaking shift work                                                               11.3                 9.3                                               1.5                                                       0.46
  \% Consuming caffeine after 1500 hours                                                  67.8                64.0                                              0.49                                                       0.54
  \% Consuming alcohol after 2000 hours                                                    50                 54.2                                              0.46                                                       0.53
  Self reported average hours of sleep                                                  6.46±1.7            6.36±1.7                                      0.19(−0.40--0.80)                                                0.51

Screening outcomes for sleep disorders risk {#s3c}
-------------------------------------------

All patients identified as at risk were provided with referrals to their primary care physician for further evaluation. The RA+ group (79%, 136/173) had a significantly higher rate of being identified as being 'at risk' of having any sleep disorder and being referred as per protocol compared to the RAO group (54%, 82/152, OR 3.22, 95% CI 1.7--6.3 p\<0.0001). The proportion of screened patients identified as being at risk of having OSA was also significantly higher in the RA+ group (36% (54/152) in RAO vs. 66% (114/173) in RA+, OR 3.4, 95% CI 1.8--6.5 p\<0.0001). While OSA risk was determined by questionnaire alone in the RAO group, in the RA+ group, patients were classified as at risk of OSA by either questionnaire or flow monitor, and consequently an additional 38 patients were classified as at risk of OSA (see [figure 2](#pone-0101003-g002){ref-type="fig"}) through testing with the flow monitor over what the questionnaire identified. The number of patients identified at risk for insomnia or RLS are shown in [Figure 2](#pone-0101003-g002){ref-type="fig"}. The mean time taken to complete the screening was longer in the RAO arm (12.7±9.0 minutes) compared to the RA+ arm (10.6±4.5 minutes). Using a linear mixed model approach, the estimated difference between the groups adjusting for the effect of clustering was 2.14 minutes (95% CI −0.44--4.7), and was not significant (p = 0.099). The overall mean time spent in questionnaire completion was 11.6±7.0 minutes.

Follow-up outcomes {#s3d}
------------------

There was a slightly higher proportion of those who completed follow-up in the RA+ (90%, 155/173) compared with the RAO (82%, 125/152, OR 1.6, 95% CI 0.54--4.5, p = 0.39). Information about referral uptake and final diagnosis rates at 12 months are included in [Table 2](#pone-0101003-t002){ref-type="table"}. Neither the referral recall nor uptake rates were significantly different between groups. Both the overall diagnoses and OSA diagnoses were significantly higher in the RA+ group. Approximately 16 patients would need to be screened (95% Confidence Interval (CI) for number needed to screen ranged from 9.3--67.0) with the flow monitor as part of the RA+ protocol to yield an additional confirmed diagnosis of OSA.

10.1371/journal.pone.0101003.t002

###### Referral Results and Resulting Diagnoses in the two groups.

![](pone.0101003.t002){#pone-0101003-t002-2}

  Outcome                                                                  RAO meeting criteria (Yes or +ve response)   RAO not meeting criteria (No or -ve response)   RA+ meeting criteria (Yes or +ve response)   RA+ not meeting criteria (No or -ve response)     OR (95% CI)     p-value,
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------- ----------
  Identified with any sleep disorder                                                           82                                            70                                            136                                            37                         3.22 (1.7--6.3)   \<0.0001
  Identified as at risk of OSA                                                                 54                                            98                                            114                                             5                              3.40          0.001
  Recall being referred at follow-up                                                           41                                            83                                             58                                            97                              1.30           0.40
  Overall referral uptake                                                                      28                                            13                                             35                                            25                              0.65           0.31
  Referral recall in those at risk of OSA                                                      20                                            24                                             49                                            55                              1.10           0.81
  Referral uptake in those at risk of OSA                                                      12                                            42                                             28                                            86                              1.01           0.97
  Referral uptake in those who recall being referred                                           28                                            13                                             35                                            23                              0.71           0.42
  Referral uptake in those at risk of OSA and who recall being referred                        12                                             8                                             28                                            21                              0.87           0.81
  Reported confirmed sleep disorder diagnosis at 12 months                                     6                                             146                                            17                                            156                             2.65           0.03
  Reported confirmed OSA diagnosis at 12 months                                                3                                             149                                            14                                            159                             4.37          *0.01*

Note: OR and p values estimated using the Generalised Linear Mixed Models.

Diagnostic characteristics of the screening tool: PSG sub-study {#s3e}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The PSG sub-study results for 20 randomly selected RA+ patients showed, with respect to a gold standard diagnosis of OSA defined as an apnea-hypopnea indeed of 5 or greater, that for the flow monitor (using the threshold of 18 events/hour), sensitivity was 0.78% (95% CI 0.40--0.96), specificity 0.67% (0.31--0.91), positive predictive value 0.70 (0.35--0.92), negative predictive value 0.75 (0.36--0.96) and the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve was 0.82. Thus two out of 8 participants who tested negative on the flow monitor were found to have OSA on their PSG. Using a threshold of 0.5 on the MAP index, we found a sensitivity of 0.22 (95% CI 0.04--0.60), specificity of 0.67 (0.31--0.91), positive predictive value 0.40 (0.07--0.83), negative predictive value 0.46 (0.20--0.74), and area under the ROC 0.37. Seven out of 13 patients (53%) who were classified as low risk of OSA on the MAPI were found to have OSA using their PSG. The study was not adequately powered to test for diagnostic accuracy differences between the two screening methods.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We compared the outcomes of two screening protocols for sleep disorders in the community pharmacy setting. As hypothesized, a protocol that includes an objective marker in the form of simple nasal flow monitoring, led to more patients being identified, referred and ultimately diagnosed with OSA, compared with one based on a questionnaire assessment only. A high proportion of pharmacy screened participants were at risk of a sleep disorder. Despite being given a written referral using a proforma referral letter, subject recall of being provided with referral was limited to a third of those referred irrespective of the method of screening. Actual recalled referral uptake was reported by a quarter of those who reported having been referred in either group. However of those participants who were referred, and who followed-up on the referral, a third were diagnosed with a sleep disorder. The results demonstrate the potential of community pharmacy as a novel primary healthcare venue where those 'at risk of ' and likely to have a common sleep disorder can be identified although methods of improvement in referral uptake need to be investigated.

Our hypothesis proposed a significant difference between the RAO group and the RA+ group, in terms of actual OSA diagnosis, as was the case. The rate at which participants identified as being at risk of OSA in the RA+ group took up their referral (by seeing their medical practitioner) was no higher than in the RAO group. Hence, the significantly higher rate of diagnosis in the RA+ group might be explained by a combination of a higher proportion being classified as at-risk and referred in the RA+ arm. An additional explanatory factor may be that the results from the objective sleep apnea test were more likely to influence the physician to initiate further investigations. Previous studies in other diseases have shown that the addition of a specific objective marker has enhanced the rate of diagnosis at the physician level [@pone.0101003-Maiman1]--[@pone.0101003-Allen2].

Participant recall of referral was low, despite participants being provided computer generated referral letters which summarized the results to take to their primary care physician. Poor referral uptake has previously been shown in research conducted in the pharmacy setting [@pone.0101003-Allen2] proving that our study is also reflective of 'real-life' clinical practice in which not all referred participants follow through on their referrals. Future allied health studies will need to be directed at improving referral uptake by participants, perhaps by strategies to trigger patient behaviour change, instituting pharmacist follow-up into the protocol, and enhancing direct collaboration and communication between the pharmacist and the primary care physician. In this study, while pharmacists informed physicians in their area about the research study and provided participants with referral letters, there was no other communication mandated by the protocol. Although the diagnostic yield from our study, in terms of the proportion of screened participants that were actually diagnosed, is low at 4% and 10% in the two groups, it is comparable to other pharmacy-based screening programs for conditions such as diabetes and cardiovascular disease that have a higher population prevalence than the targeted sleep disorders [@pone.0101003-Committee1], [@pone.0101003-Krass1], [@pone.0101003-Snella1], [@pone.0101003-Australian2]. This low diagnostic yield has occurred despite a targeted patient participant sampling approach that was based on symptoms, presence of comorbidities [@pone.0101003-Alattar1] or prescribed medications possibly associated with sleep disorders, that might potentially have recruited patients with a higher risk of sleep disorders than general pharmacy clients. Whether or not such a diagnostic yield leads to actual health and/or economic benefit is yet to be established in clinical studies. However, in the case of OSA, treatment has been shown to reduce health-related consequences caused by OSA [@pone.0101003-Marin1]--[@pone.0101003-George1]. While insomnia and RLS account for significant health and economic and economic costs [@pone.0101003-Deloitte1], whether or not any identification of undetected cases of these conditions that results in successful treatment would lead to health and economic benefits would need to be tested.

Limitations in our study include the possibility of participation bias as participants self-selected for screening after seeing the recruitment materials. Furthermore, the randomisation at the pharmacy level may have led to selection bias in the RA+ group. In addition, the presence or absence of sleep disorders was only confirmed in those seeking further review (i.e. those referred by a pharmacist to their physician). Thus, we do not have robust estimates of the rate of false negatives, nor do we know the cost and morbidity borne by those who were false positive on screening. Furthermore, our results should be interpreted with caution as the lack of difference in rates of diagnoses for all conditions (besides OSA) between the two approaches may be the result of incomplete follow-up information. The proportion of participants identified as at risk of the sleep disorders considered in this study should not be interpreted as an estimate of the prevalence of these disorders in community pharmacy clients. Our choice to randomize the sample at the pharmacy level rather than the individual participant level may be critiqued as not a 'true' randomisation. However, we deemed cluster randomisation design as necessary in order to retain treatment fidelity and reduce treatment contamination within a pharmacy (where participants may have otherwise shared information).

In conclusion, pharmacy screening for sleep disorders is feasible and may lead to diagnosis of sleep disorders not previously diagnosed by medical practitioners. For obstructive sleep apnea specifically, our results suggest that a screening protocol which contains an objective marker improves the rate of receiving a confirmed sleep disorder diagnosis in a pharmacist-led screening and referral process. Future research needs to be conducted with protocols to establish cost effectiveness and evaluate treatment outcomes. The primary care screening model developed in this project has the capacity to improve the detection and management of people at risk of common sleep disorders, especially if referral uptake can be enhanced.
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